UK
Monmouth is first 'Wikipedia town'
http://web.orange.co.uk/article/news/monmouth_is_first_wikipedia_town
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ukpress/article/ALeqM5i_8ZIIndCVIuaPycqX3EqMnP5ykMQ?docId=NO17834137287326151A
http://www.metro.co.uk/articles.aspx?cp-documentid=250020809

Monmouth: the World's first Wikipedia town
http://thenextweb.com/uk/2012/05/16/monmouthpedia-the-worlds-first-wikipedia-town-is-set-to-go-live/

Monmouth is first Wikipedia town
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5qFgy6SuseU6vplNvyv2c_K5A9Aggw?docId=b5482dd26c5843ef9e7222879abe35df

Monmouth to become UK's first 'Wikipedia town'
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/need/1578839.html
http://www.techyeve.net/internet/monmouth-becomes-wikipedia-town
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/need-to-read/2012/05/18/monmouth-to-become-worlds-first-wikipedia-town-91466-30996380/

Monmouth, the Wikipedia town
http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2012/05/18/monmouth-the-wikipedia-to_n_1526490.html

Henry V's Welsh birthplace becomes world's first Wikipedia town... But will it be accurate?
(UK) http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2146267/Henry-Vs-Welsh-birthplace-worlds-Wikipedia-town-But-accurate.html#ixzz1vDXNR5cw

Monmouthpedia: "The World's First Wikipedia Town"

Monmouth to become first 'Wikipedia town'
(UK) http://www.corpmomsmsmagazine.co.uk/news/2445-monmouth-to-become-first-wikipedia-town
Monmouth to be world's first 'Wikipedia town'

Monmouth Becomes 'Monmouthpedia', the First Wikipedia Town
http://blog.gadgethelpline.com/monmouth-monmouthpedia-wikipedia-town/

Monmouth, Wales, is world's first Wikipedia town
http://www.metro.co.uk/news/899492-monmouth-wales-is-worlds-first-wikipedia-town

Welsh 'Wikipedia town' plastered with QR codes

Welsh town Monmouth to be world's first 'Wikipedia town'
Monmouth Becomes First Wikipedia Town
http://www.itproportal.com/2012/05/18/monmouth-becomes-first-wikipedia-town/

Is Wales pioneering a virtual tourism revolution with the Monmouth Wikipedia?
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/need-to-read/2012/05/18/is-wales-pioneering-a-virtual-tourism-revolution-with-the-monmouth-wikipedia-91466-30997492/ixzz1vK1kr2cp

Monmouth has arrived

Monmouth’s journey from historic settlement to Wikipedia town
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/need-to-read/2012/05/19/monmouth-s-journey-from-historic-settlement-to-wikipedia-town-91466-30999347/#ixzz1vP6uDz3s

Welsh Tourism First as Monmouth Becomes ‘Wiki-Town’
http://www.travel-news.co.uk/3874/2012/05/welsh-tourism-first-as-monmouth-becomes-wiki-town/
http://www.thestuff.co.uk/local/monmouth/blog/monmouth-takes-on-the-world-with-monmouthpedia-launch-on-19th-may-2012/article049558.htm
http://monnowman.com/2012/05/19/monmouthpedia-gr-plaque-close-up/
http://www.nevillehobson.eu/2012/05/19/monmouthpedia-the-worlds-first-wikipedia-town-officially-launches/
http://www.wales-tourist-information.co.uk/events/item/70038/Monmouthpedia_Celebration_Day.html
http://conversation.cipr.co.uk/posts/neville.hobson/gr-codes-at-the-heart-of-monmouthpedia
http://podnosh.com/blog/tag/monmouthpedia/

Monmouth signs up to be first ‘Wiki’ town (The ‘I’ hard copy no link)

SOUTH AFRICA

“Wikipedia town” project to launch in Wales
http://www.timeslive.co.za/scitech/2012/05/18/worlds-first-wikipedia-town-to-launch-in-wales

Wales launches world’s first Wikipedia town
http://www.timeslive.co.za/scitech/2012/05/18/worlds-first-wikipedia-town-to-launch-in-wales

NETHERLANDS

First Wikipedia town is in Wales
http://www.nd.nl/artikelen/2012/mei/18/eerste-wikipedia-stad-staat-in-wales
http://buitenland.nieuws.nl/697593/eerste_wikipedia-stad_staat_in_wales
http://www.metroneuws.nl/nieuws/eerste-wikipedia-stad-staat-in-wales/lWilerZ9xGm9HwMkP3HosKolt1g/
http://www.sevendays.nl/artikel/187596
http://www.bright.nl/wales-heeft-eerste-wikipedia-stad
http://www.trouw.nl/tr/nl/5133/Media-technologie/article/detail/3257067/2012/05/18/Monmouth-vanaf-zaterdag-eerste-Wikipedia-stad.dhtml

SWITZERLAND

Monmouth is the world’s first Wikipedia Town

CC-by-SA License 2012 Provided by Media Focus UK
JAPAN
World’s first Wikipedia town to launch in Wales
http://mainichi.jp/english/english/features/news/20120518p2g00m0fe080000c.html

ISRAEL
Welcome to the world’s first Wikipedia town
http://www.haaretz.co.il/captain/net/1.1711008

VIETNAM

INDIA
World’s first Wikipedia town in Wales?
http://www.newstrackindia.com/newsdetails/2012/05/18/Wales-to-launch-world-s-first-Wikipedia-town-.html

AUSTRALIA
World’s first Wikipedia town to launch
Monmouth gives the whole town over to Wikipedia

Small Welsh town gets the Wiki treatment

Historic town will be the world’s first Wikipedia town

Monmouth has become the first Wikipedia city in the world

Monmouth has become the first Wikipedia city in the world

The world’s first Wikipedia town

Monmouth has become the first Wikipedia city in the world

Monmouth has become the first Wikipedia city in the world

Monmouth has become the first Wikipedia city in the world

CHINA

The world’s first Wikipedia town is in the United Kingdom

The world’s first Wikipedia town is in Wales

Historic town will be the world’s first Wikipedia town

Brazil

Monmouth has become the first Wikipedia city in the world

Poland

The world’s first Wikipedia town

Monmouth has become the first Wikipedia city in the world

Turkey

Monmouthpedia - The world’s first Wikipedia town

CC-by-SA License 2012 Provided by Media Focus UK
Monmouth, the world's first Wikipedia town

http://www.theinquirer.fr/2012/05/18/monmouthpedia-une-ville-augmentee-par-wikipedia.html

Monmouth in Wales, was turned into the world's first "Wikipedia-city" (RU)

Monmouth in Wales, was turned into the world's first "Wikipedia-city" (RU)

The British have created the first ever Wikipedia town in the world
http://rosinvest.com/novosti/928647

World’s first Wikipedia town
http://lenta.ru/news/2012/05/18/monmouthpedia/

USA
World's first Wikipedia town launches
http://blogs.wsj.com/tech-europe/2012/05/17/worlds-first-wikipedia-town-launches/?mod=google_news_blog

Monmouthpedia: Monmouth 'Wikipedia Town' Makes World History
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/05/17/monmouthpedia-monmouth-wikipedia-town-wales_n_1524961.html

World's first Wikipedia town to launch in Wales
http://www.tri-cityherald.com/2012/05/17/1943407/worlds-first-wikipedia-town-to.html
http://www.elpasoing.com/news/wire/headlines/article_2a5c1db0-a095-53e9-88a3-23b5210343a0.html
http://www.ocala.com/article/20120517/API/1205170868
Monmouthpedia: Wikipedia's very own QR-coated Welsh town (video)
http://www.engadget.com/2012/05/17/monmouthpedia-wikipedia-s-very-own-qr-coated-welsh-town-video/

Visting Wales? Bring your phone to the first Wikipedia Town

Monmouth in Wales becomes the world’s first Wikipedia town

First Wikipedia town to launch in Wales; Monmouth barcodes allow visitors to scan information

World's first Wikipedia town to launch in Wales

World's first Wikipedia town to launch in Wales
http://www.lohud.com/usatoday/article/55046738?odyssey=mod%7Cnewswell%7Ctext%7CNews%7C

World's First Wikipedia Town to Go Live
http://www.knarrnewsradio.com/rssItem.asp?feedid=113&itemid=29850790
http://www.670kbpi.com/rssItem.asp?feedid=113&itemid=29850790
http://www.100wapi.com/rssItem.asp?feedid=113&itemid=29850790
http://www.kvor.com/rssItem.asp?feedid=113&itemid=29850790
http://www.kgoam810.com/rssItem.asp?feedid=113&itemid=29850790

First Wikipedia town launches in Wales

Wales (not Jimmy) welcomes first 'Wikipedia Town'
http://www.bizjournals.com/sanfrancisco/blog/2012/05/wales-not-jimmy-welcomes-wikipedia.html
http://www.ksfom60.com/rssItem.asp?feedid=113&itemid=29850790
http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/technology/2012/05/worlds-first-wikipedia-town-to-go-live/
NEW ZEALAND
Wikipedia town browser friendly

MEXICO
Monmouthpedia the first Wikipedia town in the world
http://www.milenio.com/cdb/doc/noticias2011/8307bab64de193d267926089f2b82a16

INDONESIA
World’s first Wikipedia town to launch in Wales

CROATIA
Monmouth becomes the world’s first Wikipedia city

SPAIN
Monmouth is the World’s first Wikipedia city

Monmouthpedia - the world’s first Wikipedia city
http://www.geekets.com/2012/05/monmouthpedia-primeria-ciudad-wikipedia/

Creation of People’s Wikipedia
http://www.inteldig.com/2012/05/el-pueblo-wikipedia-existe/
http://www.omicrono.com/2012/05/el-primer-pueblo-del-mundo-con-integracion-en-la-wikipedia-monmouth/

ITALY
WIKIPEDIA REINVENTS Baedeker, FIRST CITY GUIDE ‘WALES
http://www.primaonline.it/2012/05/18/106216/wikipedia-reinventa-baedeker-prima-guida-citta-galles/

BELGIUM
Monmouth the world’s first Wikipedia town
http://www.neurope.eu/article/monmouth-first-wikipedia-town

INDONESIA
World’s first Wikipedia town
http://www.metonews.com/read/news/2012/05/19/91663/Kota-Wikipedia-Pertama-Diresmikan-di-Wales/14
Monmouth is world first Wikipedia town

GERMAN
Monmouth in Wales if the world’s first Wikipedia town
http://www.winfuture.de/news_69765.html

GREECE
Video meet the world’s first Wikipedia town

BULGARIA
Wikipedia’s first digital city is happening in Wales
http://www.digital.bg/novini/%D0%BF%D1%8A%D1%80%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%8F%D1%82-wikipedia%D0%B0-%D0%B3%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B4-%D0%B2-%D1%81%D0%B2%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B0-%D0%B2%D0%B5%D1%87%D0%B5-%D0%B5-%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D0%B0-%D0%B2-%D1%83%D0%B5%D0%BB%D1%81-news34046.html

HUNGARY
Wikipedia’s first digital city is happening in Wales

MALAYSIA

SWEDEN
http://www.dn.se/nyheter/varlden/monmouth-blir-wikipediastad

WALES

33 countries
212 identifiable articles